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THE IMPACT OF PUBLIC TRANSPORT PRIORITY ON THE TRAFFIC IN 
THE CHOSEN PART OF THE CITY OF ŽILINA 

 
Summary. One of the main objectives of all larger cities is to ensure effective 

transportation of people. There are two ways; how this objective can be reached – 
building of new infrastructure and effective using of the existing one. Because of the 
narrow streets and density of existing buildings within the city, in most cases it is not 
possible to extend current infrastructure. Hence, the second way is the only possible 
solution for such cities. Well-functioning management system improves the flow of 
traffic, reduces road accidents, and improves the comfort during transportation. Public 
transport is able to satisfy the transport requirements of a much larger number of 
passengers and acts more favourably than private transport in urban areas. Therefore 
building a public transport system of high quality, which also means public transport 
priority on the signal controlled junctions, is the key part of reaching the objective of 
ensuring effective transportation of people. In 2011, there were reconstructed roads 
around the Aupark Shopping Centre in Žilina. The paper is focused on traffic situation of 
the street Veľká Okružná; which was also rebuilt during the reconstruction. Based on 
microscopic modelling and road accidents data this paper compares two variants: (1) 
current traffic situation of this street and (2) the traffic situation, when the public 
transport priority was implemented during the reconstruction.  

 
 
 

WPŁYW PIERWSZEŃSTWA TRANSPORTU PUBLICZNEGO NA RUCH  
W WYBRANEJ CZĘŚCI MIASTA ŽILINA 

 
Streszczenie. Jednym z głównych celów działania w każdym większym mieście jest 

zwiększenie efektywności transportu osób. Są dwa sposoby na osiągnięcie tego celu – 
wybudowanie nowej infrastruktury oraz efektywne użycie obecnie istniejącej. Ze 
względu na wąskie uliczki oraz gęstość istniejących zabudowań wewnątrz miasta  
w większości przypadków nie jest możliwe rozbudowanie istniejącej infrastruktury. 
Wskutek tego drugie wyjście jest jedynym możliwym dla takich miast. Dobrze 
funkcjonujący system zarządzania wzmacnia przepływ ruchu, redukuje wypadki drogowe 
oraz zwiększa komfort przejazdu. Transport publiczny jest w stanie zaspokoić 
wymagania transportowe znacznie większej liczby pasażerów i działać korzystniej niż 
transport prywatny w przestrzeni miejskiej. Dlatego też budowa wysokiej jakości 
systemu transportu publicznego, co również oznacza pierwszeństwo transportu 
publicznego na skrzyżowaniach sygnalizacyjnych, jest kluczową częścią osiągnięcia celu, 
jakim jest efektywny transport osób. W 2011 r. zrekonstruowano drogi wokół centrum 
handlowego Aupark w Žilinie. Artykuł ten jest skoncentrowany na sytuacji transportowej 
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ulicy Veľká Okružná, która również była przebudowana w czasie rekonstrukcji.  
Z wykorzystaniem modelowania mikroskopowego oraz danych o wypadkach drogowych 
praca porównuje dwa warianty: (1) obecną sytuację na drogach oraz (2) sytuację na 
drogach przy pierwszeństwie transportu publicznego wprowadzonego w trakcie 
rekonstrukcji. 

 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

In Slovakia as well as in whole Europe, are being constantly constructed new and wider roads, 
highways, tunnels, and urban bypasses. However none of it is enough because the level of congestion 
and accrue of traffic accident in the morning peak is everywhere the same [1]. Strategic problems of 
transport development must be solved in every European country or a specific region [2]. 

A gradual decrease of transport performance is characteristic for public transport in several last 
years, which is caused by increase of individual transport which influences public transport in many 
cases [3]. 

The increase of individual transport which is more comfortable for its user especially in time of 
transport peak in the city with high intensity of traffic flow unfavourably influence on the quality of 
transport and the environment. The emergence of congestions, formation of exhausts and noise, 
decreasing of road safety, traffic slowing and delay of vehicles at the junctions, etc. - all of these 
negative effects of individual transport affect public transport significantly. Public transport becomes 
unattractive for its users, despite the fact that in many cases can provide comparable and sometimes 
better transport options. 

From the point of long-term development of the number of passengers it is possible to see the 
annual decline of 3% - 10% [4]. 

One of the main criteria in choosing the means of transport is the transfer time. It is the time 
required for walking to the bus stop, waiting time for bus connection, and time spent in the vehicle, 
and time required for eventual transfer, and finally time to walk from the bus stop. It follows if the 
transfer time is shorter public transport become more attractive for passengers [3]. 

Character of movement of public transport vehicles is significantly different as movement of others 
vehicles. It is caused by stopping buses at bus stops between junctions and by embarking and 
disembarking passengers. It means that the speed of public transport vehicles is lower than the speed 
of passenger cars. Because of this, junction in coordination for individual transport vehicles can 
become “brakes” for public transport vehicles. Delays caused by traffic lights reach values at intervals 
10-30% of the total delay [5]. 

Giving the priority to movement of vehicles on public transport can significantly reduce these 
restraint and increase quality of service [6]. 

There are various ways of public transport priority: physical measures (with-flow lanes, contra-
flow lanes, bus gate, bus way), traffic signal priorities and integrated measures of urban public 
transport priority (e.g. with-flow bus lanes with the signalling measures). 

The principles of the correct designing of the public transport priority are: 
- to make public transport priority in the form of public transport lanes in the sections, where 

public transport vehicles share space with cars; this eliminates delays in the case of 
congestion, 

- to enable barrier-free connection for cycling and pedestrian transport, 
- to make priority in the form of regulation of individual transport in the case of no possibility 

of public transport priority lanes, 
- to place bus stops so that road traffic doesn´t stop during stopping time of public transport 

vehicle [7]. 
Because of narrow streets and density of existing buildings within the city, in most cases it is not 

possible to extend current infrastructure. Hence, the way of traffic signal priorities is the only possible 
solution for such cities. 
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At a signal, priority can be awarded to a transit vehicle in different ways and methods. Priority 
concepts are differentiated by how, when, and where transit signal priority is applied [9, 10]. 

Preference of urban public transport by light signalling means possibility of a preferred option and 
extension of the green signal for a vehicle, which come to a junction. It is desirable so that the vehicle 
can cross signal controlled junction as far as possible without stopping or at least with minimum delay 
[3]. 

By reducing delay time not only driving time is reduced but also speed is increased. It can even 
reduce the number of vehicles for the same intervals of timetable [5]. 

 
 

2. CHARACTERISTIC OF THE CHOSEN PART OF THE CITY OF ŽILINA 
 

The Veľká Okružná Street with its length of about 1.5 km is one of the most important road 
communications in the city of Žilina. It starts at the junction of the street – Veľká Okružná and 1.Mája 
and ends at the Murgašova Street. In the past it was an important transport corridor, which led traffic 
from the Strečno (today´s road I/18) to Hálková Street and Rondel and fly-over which roads from 
Prievidza, Čadca and Bratislava were connected to. 

Currently Veľká Okružná Street consists of two-lane urban roads and junctions at grade. It is 
distributor road of the urban roads category B1 and together with the streets P.O.Hviezdoslava, 
1.Mája, Hurbanova, Legionárska, and Kálov creates the second ringroad of Žilina. In its vicinity are 
built residential building, amenities, secondary schools, police, companies and Protestant church, 
which generate a large number of transit relations. Daily over 10,000 of vehicles pass this street, while 
an hour´s traffic volumes come up to 800 veh/sec [8]. Fig. 1 shows traffic state at the chosen part of 
the Street Veľká Okružná. In addition, nearly each public transport line leads on this street or at least 
crosses the street. Due to these facts the traffic solution on this street has a decisive influence on the 
quality of public transport from the point of view of delay times and travel speeds. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. Rush-hour traffic at the chosen part of the street Veľká Okružná [pcu/h] 
Rys. 1. Ruch w godzinach szczytu w wybranej części ulicy Veľká Okružná [pcu/h]  
 
3. MIRCROSIMULATION OF THE STREET VEĽKÁ OKRUŽNÁ 

 
In 2011, there were reconstructed roads around the Aupark Shopping Centre in Žilina. It meant 

adjustment of roadways and pavements, structural modifications at junctions, and modification of bus 
bay at the Street Veľká Okružná (V.O.). Traffic signals at the junctions were also changed during this 
reconstruction (V.O. – Predmestská – 1. Mája, V.O – Spanyola, V.O. – Komenského, and V.O. 
Hálková.) There were exchanged poles, semaphores, and controllers, added camera detectors, and 
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calculated new signal plans for these junctions. Currently these junctions are in coordination, but there 
is no public transport priority. 

 

 
 
Fig. 2. The model of the network – chosen part of the Street Veľká Okružná (V.O.) 
           Junctions: 1 – V.O. Hálková; 2 – V.O. Komenského; 3 – V.O. – Spanyolova; 4 – V.O. – Predmestská 
Rys. 2. Model sieci – wybrana część ulicy Veľká Okružná (V.O.) 

 
In order to determine the potential advantages and disadvantages of public transport priority in the 

centre of the city of Žilina, the microscopic simulation at the chosen part of the street Veľká Okružná 
was carried out (Fig. 2). There were investigated two variants: 

(1) Simulation of the current traffic situation at these signal controlled junctions, 
(2) Simulation of public transport priority in the form of traffic signal priority. 
For the microscopic simulation, Aimsun was used. The inputs data for simulation were traffic 

volumes at the sections, turnings of vehicles at the junctions (these were obtained from traffic surveys 
of the University of Žilina), public transport lines, characteristics of individual vehicles, and signal 
plans of the junctions. 

Simulation in Aimsun provides various outputs, which are divided into groups: network statistics, 
section and turn statistics, subpath statistics, O/D matrix statistics and public transport statistics. For 
each groups are generated statistics as mean flow, density, mean speed, harmonic mean speed, travel 
time, delay time, stop time, number of stops, total travel, total travel time, fuel consumed, pollution 
emmited; the differences among groups are in the inputs into calculation and in the units, into the 
which the output are calculated. 

For the comparison in our study were chosen following outputs for the network: 
- delay time; which means average delay time per vehicle per kilometer. This is the difference 

between the expected travel time (the time it would take to traverse the system under ideal 
conditions) and the travel time. It is calculated as the average of all vehicles and then 
converted into time per kilometer. 

- harmonic speed, which means harmonic mean speed for all vehicles that have left the system. 
- travel time, which means average time a vehicle needs to travel one kilometer inside the 

network. This is the mean of all the single travel times (exit time - entrance time) for every 
vehicle that has crossed the network, converted into time per kilometer [11]. 

And for the comparison of sections the delay time was chosen; which in this case means average 
delay time per vehicle. This is the difference between the expected travel time (time it would take to 
go from the origin to the destination under ideal conditions) and the actual travel time [11]. 
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3.1. Current traffic situation 
 

With the help of microscopic modelling of the current situation there were found out increased 
Delays times for public transport vehicles nearly at every junction entrance with public transport (see 
Fig. 3). But the most problematic entrances seemed to be entrances: 

- V.O. – Hálková; where Delay Times for public transport coming from the street Hálková were 
66.9 sec and 43.9 sec. (entrances 1C and 1D); 

- V.O. – Komenského; P.T. Delay Times coming from the street Komenského are 44.7 sec 
(from the city centre – entrance 2.D) and 29.7 sec (from Hliny – entrance 2.C); 

- V.O. – Spanyolova; high Delay Times for the PT. coming from Dom Odborov (51.9 sec – 
entrance 3.A) and for the PT coming from the Spanyolova street (28.9 sec – entrance 3.C); 

- V.O. – Predmestská – 1. Mája; Delay Times at the entrance from the street 1. Mája are 35.7 
sec (entrance 4.B), and at the entrance from the street Spanyolova 30.5 sec (entrance 4.A). 

When comparing delay times for public transport and delay times for individual transport, it is 
possible to see to a certain extend direct relation between them. Given to this relation and traffic 
volume of the junction entrances it can be stated that delay times are not caused by improper traffic 
control but they are caused by traffic saturation and space limitations within this area. 

 

 
 
Fig. 3. Simulated delay time [sec] in sections for current traffic situation  
Rys. 3. Symulowany czas opóźnienia [sek.] w odcinkach dla obecnej sytuacji na drodze 
 
3.2. Public transport priority 

  
Similarly with the assistance of microscopic simulation there was simulated V.O. with the traffic 

signal priority for public transport. This priority requires detectors located in the direction of public 
transport lines - the priority request detectors at the junction entrance and priority end detectors at the 
junction way out. For this study every priority request detector was placed 100m before the junction 
and every priority end detector was placed 15m after the junction. But first simulations showed high 
delay times for vehicles coming to the junction V.O - Hálková (from the V.O street at the Police 
station – entrance 1.A) and for vehicles arriving by Spanyolova street (entrance 3.C). Following 
investigation showed, that the delay times were caused by columns at these entrances (more than 
100m), and because of this, public transport vehicles were not able to send request for pre-emption. 
All thisl was caused by frequent public priority for the vehicles coming to other entrances. The 
problem was solved by situating  detectors further from the junctions (150m at Spanyolova street and 
250m for VO. street). Delay times for such network are shown at the Fig. 4. Looking at this figure you 
can see, that delay times for public transport rapidly decreased at many sections, and in remain section 
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stayed nearly unchanged. Delay times for individual transport slightly increased, only few sections 
showed very high values of delay time (117.2 sec – entrance 4.D, 77 sec – entrance 1.D). 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Simulated delay time [sec] in sections for the traffic situation with the public transport priority  
Rys. 4. Symulowany czas opóźnienia [sek.] w odcinkach dla sytuacji na drodze z pierwszeństwem transportu 

publicznego 
 
3.3. Network statistics 
 

Looking at previous outputs you can see how public transport priority may influence traffic at the 
sections. Generally, network summary statistics (Tab. 1) shows increase of 11,44 sec/km for the delay 
time of cars (which means increase of 10,5%), but their also shows potential to decrease delay times 
for public transport of 88 sec/km (which means decrease of 66,3%). Similarly, the speed of public 
transport vehicles may increase at 75%. 

 
Table 1 

Network statistics  

Time Series Value Total Difference Relative 
Difference Reality PT Priority 

Delay Time All 108,86 sec/km 117,9 sec/km 9,04 sec/km 8,3 % 
Delay Time Bus 133,02 sec/km 44,83 sec/km -88,19 sec/km -66,3 % 
Delay Time Car 108,16 sec/km 119,6 sec/km 11,44 sec/km 10,58 % 
Harmonic Speed All 20,57 km/h 19,58 km/h -0,99 km/h -4,81 % 
Harmonic Speed Bus 17,56 km/h 30,88 km/h 13,32 km/h 75,85 % 
Harmonic Speed Car 20,67 km/h 19,41 km/h -1,26 km/h -6,1 % 
Travel Time All 175,35 sec/km 184,37 sec/km 9,02 sec/km 5,14 % 
Travel Time Bus 205,65 sec/km 117,44 sec/km -88,21 sec/km -42,89 % 
Travel Time Car 174,48 sec/km 185,9 sec/km 11,42 sec/km 6,55 % 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 

If cities really want to create suitable conditions for public transport priority at their networks, they 
will have to point out all the potential problems connected to the priority. It can happen that solving of 
the traffic in one area may cause worsening of traffic in other areas, or priority for one mode of 
transport may have large negative impact on other modes of transport. For this reason it is necessary to 
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use suitable transport modelling software which are able to visualise transport network and in this way 
to provide better explanatory value mainly for people who are not experts in this area [5]. 

The results from the microscopic simulation of the particular territory predict significant 
improvements in the preferred mode of transport (66% decrease of delay time for public transport), 
while there was relatively little decrease of quality of the non-preferred mode of transport (individual 
transport – car, 10,5% increase of delay time). But there are also sections where monitored 
characteristics for non-preferred mode of transport improved as well. The mentioned sections are the 
sections where time period for preferred mode of transport (public transport) is short. On the other 
hand, main worsening are on the sections where no public transport lines are or time period for public 
transport vehicles is long. Although this fact is not desirable from the point of view of individual 
transport, but it is the heart of public transport priority. Therefore the proposal of public transport 
priority requires careful preparation where every risk is examined and subsequently 
minimised/eliminated.  
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